
FADE IN:

EXT. BLACK-THUMB MERRIE’S HOUSE, FRONT - DAY

BLACK-THUMB MERRIE, late 20s or early 30s, stands on the 
driveway admiring her new, light pink and purple 
Victorian cottage with white scallop trim.

Two large, ancient maple trees stand tall. Their lime-
green leaves sway gently and brush against the roof.

A large moving truck is parked on the street in front of 
the house. MOVERS in light blue overalls carry boxes and 
furniture into the house.

REALTOR, mid 40s, well-manicured and dressed 
professionally, hands Merrie the “SOLD” sign.

REALTOR
Congratulations.

MERRIE
Thanks, but that’s a lot of landscaping.

The front gardens surround the large maple trunks with 
happy hostas, tall, natural reed grasses that look like 
stalks of wheat, blood-red bromeliads and baby-blue 
hydrangea’s. 

REALTOR
It’s a three season garden.

MERRIE
Three season?

REALTOR
Yes. Certain plants bloom in different 
seasons.

Merrie looks at the “SOLD” sign, then looks at her left 
thumb-it’s black, her forehead wrinkles.

REALTOR (CONT’D)
Don’t worry. They’re perennials-very low 
maintenance. 

Merrie SIGHS with relief and clutches the “SOLD” sign.



EXT. BLACK-THUMB MERRIE’S BACKYARD - DAY - TWO WEEKS 
LATER

Merrie, emerges from a shed, matching  her Victorian 
cottage. She WHISTLES as she carries a garden rake, 
spade, small hand shovel and plastic yard waste bin.

Merrie wears shorts, a T-shirt and sandals. Her long, 
brown curls are pulled back into a ponytail and covered 
by a paisley bandana like a head scarf. 

She cuts across evergreen grass, so thick it looks like 
shag carpet, with a bounce in her step.

LARGE FLOWER BED

Merrie drops her tools next to the bed filled with large 
hostas, lilies, tulips and two bushes with gigantic pink 
and purple lilac blooms with thick, black soil in between 
each plant.

Her face wrinkles and her mouth turns down.

MERRIE
It’s low maintenance. It’ll be fine.

Merrie exhales, returns to WHISTLING, kneels down, pulls 
on her gloves like a surgeon about to perform a delicate 
procedure and plucks out green, leafy, low-lying weeds.

MR. DANDELION is large and sprawled out in the center of 
the flower bed, basking in the shade of hosta leaves. His 
bright yellow face smiles like a playful child.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
You don’t belong there.

Merrie pulls at Mr. Dandelion’s stem and he frowns as he 
stretches like rubbery taffy. Merrie loses her grip and 
Mr. Dandelion snaps back in place.

Mr. Dandelion smiles triumphantly.

MR. DANDELION
Na na.

Mr. Dandelion sticks out his tongue and gives Merrie a 
raspberry. Merrie frowns and reaches in again, grabbing 
his stem with both hands. She pulls harder.

MERRIE
Come...on...you...stubborn...weed.
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Mr. Dandelion stretches farther as she struggles to pull 
him out. His sunny head pops off and Merrie tumbles 
backward into a somersault. Stars circle her head.

PETE WEEDWHIPPER, a crazy old coot, missing teeth and 
looks like a ghost town gold-rush miner stands along the 
chain link fence separating his yard from Merrie’s with 
his militant weed eater. He shakes his head.

Merrie ignores Pete, shakes the stars away, dusts herself 
off and stuffs curly wisps of hair along her forehead 
back under the bandana, then grabs the hand shovel.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
That’s it!

Merrie plunges the shovel deep into the soil and pops out 
a thick cluster of roots. The roots make a soft, high-
pitched SCREAM as Merrie lifts them out and dumps them 
into the waste bin.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
Good riddance.

Merrie nods at the carnage in the bin, then turns back to 
finish weeding. As she kneels, she spots a vibrant crown 
of purple peering out from the lilacs.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
Now, what are you?

Merrie turns her head sideways to get a curious look.

KING BULL THISTLE stands tall and sways his stiff limbs, 
leaves and spikes in a trance-like dance.

Merrie reaches in. King Bull Thistle swats her hand.

KING BULL THISTLE
No me toques!

Merrie recoils. Her glove is sliced open and her forearm 
is scratched. Large red bumps pop up on Merrie’s skin, 
one right after the other.

MERRIE
Whaaa...?

King Bull Thistle returns to his dance. Merrie’s eyes 
narrow and her lips tighten.

KING BULL THISTLE
(whimsical)

Yo soy el rey. I am the king.
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MERRIE
Not in my yard you’re not.

Merrie fervently grabs the hand shovel, digs deep, and 
pulls the purple devil from the earth, then tosses it in 
the bin.

Merrie exhales deeply and smiles, but her face 
immediately turns sour as another pops up a few inches 
from the one she just removed. 

KING BULL THISTLE
Weak. Very weak, indeed.

MERRIE
What the...?

Merrie digs it out, but another regal crown with spiky 
thorns blossoms as other small minions pop out of the 
soil.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
Hey!

Merrie grabs her spade and madly stabs the sharp point 
into the earth with furious obsession, slashing up the 
roots, but they keep popping up like a Wack-a-Mole game.

KING BULL THISTLE
(taunting)

Black Thumb Merrie, Black Thumb Merrie.

Large beads of sweat drip from Merrie’s forehead. She 
wipes her brow, sweeping away spring-like curls that have 
fallen out. 

As Merrie continues to stab the king and his minions, she 
looks like a crazed, wild-eyed killer. Her face turns 
beet-red as steam shoots out her ears Looney-Tunes style.

MERRIE
Argh!

Merrie tosses her tool to the ground and stomps off.

King Bull Thistle and his minions vigorously CLAP their 
leaves and CHEER in victory.

EXT. BLACK-THUMB MERRIE’S BACKYARD - LATER

Merrie marches toward the garden bed like a soldier ready 
for final battle, carrying a large, heavy container 
labeled “HARSH CHEMICALS.”
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King Bull Thistle and his minions cower as Merrie SPRAYS 
the chemicals, dowsing the royal leader. King Bull 
Thistle’s mouth hangs open in shock.

MERRIE
There!

Merrie mic-drops the container and sprayer, then waits 
and watches, listening to the SIZZLE.

POOF. The two, large, light pink and purple lilacs wither 
into a black death, covering Merrie in soot from head-to-
toe. 

King Bull Thistle LAUGHS diabolically. Merrie’s shoulders 
drop and she shakes her head-defeated.

INT. MERRIE’S HOUSE - BATHROOM - LATER

Merrie, clean and soot free, combs through her wet curls. 
She hears a WHIRRING BUZZ, revving like an overzealous 
teen in a sports car at a stop light. She peers out her 
window, squints her eyes and turns her mouth sideways.

EXT. BLACK-THUMB MERRIE’S BACKYARD

Pete Weedwhipper runs around Merrie’s backyard with his 
militant weed eater.

PETE WEEDWHIPPER
(whistle lisp)

Too much, too much. 

Pete LAUGHS like a drunken hillbilly as he whips patches 
of Merrie’s shag-carpet grass down to the soil, leaving 
the yard full of black spots.

Merrie exits the back-door.

MERRIE
Hey! What are you doing?

PETE WEEDWHIPPER
You let the grass get on my side of the 
fence.

MERRIE
You can’t just hop over and chew up my 
yard. That’s just...creepy.

Pete LAUGHS his crazy laugh as he continues to dart 
across the yard.
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PETE WEEDWHIPPER
Gotta get ‘er done.

Merrie chases after him to shoo him out of her yard. Pete 
whips weeds along the chain link fence, shaking the links 
vigorously, CLINK, CLINK, CLINK, as if he were a caged 
animal fighting his way out.

Giving up the chase, Merrie walks over to her garden 
hose. As she reaches down to crank the spout, a whirling, 
tan helicopter seed from the front maple beams her 
forehead. She jolts back.

MERRIE
Ow.

Merrie rubs the center of her forehead, then turns the 
knob on the spout and SPRAYS a long stream of water at 
Pete, drenching him as he leaps back over to his yard.

As Merrie turns off the spout, thousands of helicopter 
seeds float from the sky like paratroopers on the 
assault.

Merrie hits the palm of her hand to her forehead.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
What now?

The helicopters land softly, covering Merrie’s entire 
backyard. They lay flat and still.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
(sighs)

Great. I just cleaned up the yard.

POP, POP, POP, POP.

Slim, but thick branches spring out of the ground, 
sprouting tiny maple leaves that look like green windsock 
monsters flailing about the breeze.

Merrie’s eyes widen like round saucers as the whites of 
her eyes bulge from their sockets. 

 MERRIE (CONT’D)
No!

She races down the yard, plucks them out one-by-one, but 
they pop out faster than she can manage. The small trees 
in the black patches are stronger, only bending when 
Merrie tugs.
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Merrie leaves, but returns with a large pruning sheer. 
The silver of the blade shines like a battle sword. 

MERRIE (CONT’D)
Grrr.

Merrie snips away at the branches from the ground. Her 
curly hair has dried into a large puff on her head with 
strands sticking out like sticks.

KING BULL THISTLE
(laughing)

You’ll never win the war with that black 
thumb of yours.

Merrie cocks her head toward the king.

MERRIE
That’s it!

Merrie throws the shears on the ground and stomps off. 

EXT. BLACK-THUMB MERRIE’S BACKYARD - DAY - LATER

Merrie marches across her backyard with a large canister 
strapped to her back, holding a black-coned nozzle like a 
fire extinguisher. 

MERRIE
Now we’ll see who laughs last.

Merrie flips a switch on the nozzle handle. The king 
thrusts his upper leaves forward.

KING BULL THISTLE
Move out!

KUSHSHSHSHSH

Vines slither across the grass, winding around the 
sprouting trees like hundreds of snakes and wrap their 
spines around Merrie’s ankles, working their way up.

KING BULL THISTLE (CONT’D)
Attack!

The king and his minions thrust their bodies forward as 
far as they can stretch from the soil, pointing their 
leaves towards Merrie as needles spit out like machine 
gun bullets.

MERRIE
Ow. Ow. Ow.
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Merrie wriggles and squirms as she tries to reach the 
trigger on the nozzle.

Pete Weedwhipper hops the fence again in the same crazy 
gold-rush-miner fashion.

PETE WEEDWHIPPER
Gotta keep ‘em under control thar missy.

Pete whacks the vines away from Merrie. The vines recoil 
and scamper away like a hurt puppy, WHIMPERING and 
MOANING.

Pete hops the fence back over to his yard as Merrie pulls 
the remaining loose vines off her arms and wrists, then 
pulls the trigger.

A large ball of fire shoots from the nozzle, but more 
helicopter paratroopers dive out of the sky and dowse the 
flame with tiny buckets of water.

MERRIE
Give me a break, will you? Low 
maintenance? Yeah, right.

Merrie pulls the trigger again, but the flamethrower 
backfires.

POOF! SIZZLE.

Merrie drops her shoulders and sinks her head-she is 
covered in black soot again and the ends of her hair are 
singed. 

EXT. BLACK-THUMB MERRIE’S HOUSE - PATIO - DAY - THE NEXT 
DAY

Merrie, decked out in her gardening wardrobe, stands on 
her brick layered patio in her backyard. She examines a 
hose attachment, then screws it onto the hose. 

Merrie fiddles with the dial on the attachment, then 
grasps the nozzle and squeezes the trigger with the palm 
of her hand.

She tests out the shower and mist features, then puts 
down the hose and sweeps off the patio as she WHISTLES.

King Bull Thistle twists his body out from under a hosta 
leaf and spies on Merrie. His eyebrow arches.
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Merrie scoops up leftover debris from the helicopter 
incident and dumps it into her yard waste bin. She looks 
over her shoulder, then returns to sweeping.

King Bull Thistle WHISPERS to his minions. They salute 
him and then burrow into the ground.

Merrie picks up the hose again, looks down at the nozzle 
and sees “JET.” As she sprays the bricks, water shoots 
out of the nozzle like a power washer that could chip the 
paint right off the house.

Thick, brown sludge slides down a slant toward the grass. 
She stops spraying.

MERRIE
Whoa.

King Bull Thistle’s minions pop back up in their bed next 
to the king.

KING BULL THISTLE
The ants are on standby?

The minions nod their heads in crazed excitement. 

Merrie depresses the trigger again. 

MERRIE
Wow! That’s amazing.

Sand and thick, bubbly brown crud ooze out from the seams 
between bricks. 

Merrie’s face lights up and beams with pride as she 
continues to power wash the patio.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
This is much easier than yesterday.

Merrie turns the water spicate off and rolls up the hose.

RUMBLE, RUMBLE, RUMBLE. The ground shakes. Merrie 
steadies her balance as she places the hose on it’s 
harness. 

POP, POP, POP, POP. Mr. Dandelion and his progeny break 
through, shining their sunny yellow heads with large 
smiles, between the bricks.

MR. DANDELION
Cut one head off and five more grow.

Merrie turns back towards the patio.
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MERRIE
Oh no.

Merrie stomps over and plucks Mr. Dandelion from the base 
of the bricks. His progeny let out high-pitched SCREAMS 
like a school bus full of small children as they wave 
their leaves frantically.

RUMBLE, RUMBLE, RUMBLE. Merrie, bent over as she picks 
dandelions, loses her balance. She scrapes her knees 
across the bricks.

Thousands of army ants pour out of the brick seams Merrie 
just blew out with the power washer like a bubbling 
cavern of lava waiting to explode.

Merrie’s mouth curls downward in disgust as her eyebrows 
dip inward.

KING BULL THISTLE
Attack!

MERRIE
Wait...what?

Merrie twists her body toward the King’s layer adjacent 
to the patio. He scowls at her.

The army ants swarm around and under Merrie. Merrie swats 
at them, but more envelope her. Merrie’s body lifts from 
the brick patio.

MERRIE (CONT’D)
(continuous)

Put me down!

The army ants carry Merrie off. Her face turns beet red, 
steam shoots out of her ears Looney-Tunes style as a 
train-type WHISTLE BLOWS.

KING BULL THISTLE
Woman fails, nature prevails!

FADE TO BLACK
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